
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Indoor Garden Design (IGD) is one of the largest independent interior landscape designers in 

Europe and widely recognised as the UK’s leading commercial provider of tropical plants.  
Their work can be seen at the British Library and the Joel Robuchon restaurant in London’s 

Covent Garden where they have created a vertical walled garden. 
 

IGD won a silver medal at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show in 2009, for their joint collaboration 

with James Wong on the Canary Islands Spa Garden. They will be working in partnership with 
James again at this year’s Show to create a show garden for the Malaysian Tourist Board.    

 
The RHS have invited IGD to create the first indoor garden at this year’s Chelsea Flower 

Show, located in the Royal Pavilion. The theme of the interior garden will be a ‘Living Office’.  

The garden has been designed with Vitra – the Swiss furniture manufacturer. 
 

IGD’s inspiring ‘plant art’ led them to be commissioned by the Sir Elton John Aid’s Foundation 
to produce live plant sculpture in the style of Jeff Koons at the famed annual White Tie and 

Tiara Ball. 
 

Art has played a major theme in IGD’s recent and they are proud to have been given the 

opportunity to be involved with the artists whose work was on show at the Radical Nature 
Exhibition at the Barbican Art Gallery in summer autumn 2009.  They have once again, 

collaborated with the Barbican and landscaped the critically and public acclaimed Celeste 
Boursier-Mougenot ‘aviary’ showing at The Curve until 23 May. 

 

Ian Drummond, Creative Director of IGD, has a wealth of expertise and knowledge of plants 
and their benefits to the office, the environment and commercial space.  His focus for the 

past two years has been to extend the work of IGD into the realms of events and arts arenas.  
Recent projects have included designing a box office garden for London Fashion Week and 

providing the Christmas dressing for the Sir Elton John Aids Foundation ‘pop-up’ store – Out 

of the Closet. 
 

IGD are located in a stunning space that can only be described as a ‘giant greenhouse’ in 
Highgate, London.  It’s a first-class example of an eco and ergonomic workspace filled with 

all manner of plant species, including enormous ferns and palms – a ‘real’ living office. 
 

For further information contact Jean Egbunike on 020 8875 1868 or 

jean@jeanegbunike.com. 
www.indoorgardendesign.com  


